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A PRELD!lNARY

By Y’.H.

Fli@t tests were oarried out at the knglq Field labor- ,

~~~~rybf the Nat1on?,lAckisnry (hmmittee for herdnautiC8, On

several” airplanes fbr the puq]ose of detemi.ning tke~~ Zelative

PeTfOrnanCe with the same engine and the same propellef, The

method used consisxed in f~ylng eac;hairplane cm a level course

and mea~uxing the air~pee~ fol t:~e ~-ho~e range O? engine revo-

lutions, In general the resultg ~how that a small ohange in the
I

wing seotion or the wing area hac but a slight effect upon the

pe~formances but ohanges in zhaao parts which cause the Struct+

uxal resistance have a very impoi%ant effect.

The Comnittee has in cormni.ssionthree

varying somewhat in the type of suppmting

ha~ a VE-7 airplane having the same engine

JN4h airplanes, all

surfaoe use& It al.

ar.dabout the same

wezght as the preceding aizplanes, but muoh more carefully stream-

lined. In flving these airplanes it has been often observed that “

there is very little difference in the performance of the JN4h

aixplane whereas the VE-7 showed a distinctly higher performance,
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It was thought that a test to ccmpre the perform~nce of these

four airplanes would be of ccnmi~.erabl.eilltE?~5Ut to designers)

in order to sho~tthe great imPortan* of careful streamlining.

l%e follmirig -testswere therefore carried out:

L JN4h #1 with JN propeller.

2. JN41i#1 with VIZ-7propeller.

3, JN4h #2 with JN wz?e~~e~~

4. JN4h #3 with JN propeller.

5. VZ-7 with JN propeller.

6. VE-?’with VE-7 propeller.

‘7.,VU--?with S,E.5 propeller.

Airplanes.

Airplane #l was a standard rigged JN4h as shown in Figs. 1 -

and 2. The wings were of the usual Fiffel 36 section as given in

Report No.70, The engine in this airplane was a Wright Model A

attached to the usual JN4h propeller of 8.5 ft. diameter

f? ~tftgh, The ,r~~ght“f the airp?.aneready to fly with

ful,ltanks was about 2250 lbs., giving a wing loading of

Sq.ft.

and 5.22 ,

orew and

6.4 lbs/

Aiaplane #2 was similar in every way to the preceding one

excepting that the wing section was the R.A.F.15S and the engj.1)~:

a Wright Model E. In these tests at low altitude however, the

l~ode~E engine may be con~j.dered equivalent to the Model A when

the same propeller is used as the dimensj.oneof the cylinders are

the same and the torque developedby both engines +s practically



j dmti cal at 9ea

wing loading was

Airplane +3

but the axea ,was

to 300 sq.ft. or

-3-

29vel. The total

approximately the

~e~g”htof the airplane and the

same as before.

had the ?icdelE engine and the Eiffel 36 section

reduced by the use of two sets of lower wings

50 sq.ft. less than the s<andard airplane. The

king posts and overhang wires were also removed. The total weight

of this ai@ane was about 2200”lbs.> making the wing”loading 7,3

lbs/sq~ft,

Model #4 was a standard Navy

4. All wires were ~trea~lindand

Vought as shown in Figs. 3 and i. ‘

the engine was a Model E. The

total weight of the airplane ready to fly was 2050 Ibs., giving

a wing loading of 7.2 lbs/sq.ft.

All of the runs were made at a ~nstant height by the aid of

a sensitive statoscope mounted On the pilotls instrument board,

The average altitude for all of these tests was approximately

2000 ft. and all the spee~ have been ~rrected for density and

are therefore true speeds.. The installation correction for the

aixspeed head mounted on the wing was determined for each air-

plane by the following method: A streamlineibody with a pitot

tube in the nose and a stabilizing tail was lowered from the air-

plane by means of a steel wire and two rubber tubes which connect--

ed the pitot and statio opening to an airspeed dial on the ob-

server’s instrument board, The airplane was then runr.thgough-

the whole speed range and the difference between the readings

,

of
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the two pitot heads gave directly the installation error.

2reui~ion.——

I’hetachometex$ used in this test were all of -thechzonomet-

rjo “@pe and were cnreful~y checked Up before the runs were made ..

$0 the teadings shottldbe oorxoot to within ~10 revolutions per ,

minute. All of the airspeed instx~~ents were @librated.tn the

laboratory against the w~~er ~~mn bef~~e and afte~ the tests so

that the airspeed readings ShOUld be precise to within *1 mile

per hour. ~ good deal Of tr~~ble was eqerienced by rising and

falling ourrents du~ing these tests making i.~ neoessary to oheck

each zun several ti~lesand even then the retiings may be out by

t“~o miles an hour fra,nthts muse. It should be noted, however,

th%b this test iS simply a rather ]:ough c~fiparative one as more

exact figures will be obtained later by glides Wi”th the prqpeller

stopped and with means for eliminating the effects of vertical

cunrents.

Results.

The results of all of the tests are plotted in Fig. 5 where

the R.P.’!.of the.engine is plotted against true airspeeds of tine

aizplane. It will be seen that the ourves for the three JN4h’8 ,

with the JN propeller sue fairly close together mith the standard

airplane quite markedLy the lowest as w,eshould expect. The ap-

plication of the Vought propeller to the #1 airplane gives a con-.

siderable increase in the propulsive efficiency, especially at

the lower speeds,
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Airplane #4 with the JN ~ropellet e~and$ out distihdtly

from the other aizplanes =ith an airspeed for a given R.p.M.

20 to 25 miles per hour higher. It will also be noted that Kis

airplane can fly level at slightly over 1000 R.P.M., whereas the

other airplanes require at

difference. When the VE-’7

a somewhat higher speed is

1550 R,P,M., which was the

least iZGO R.p.a~*~a ve~Y striking

propeller is plaoed on airplane #4

obtained for the same R.P.~L up to

limiting speed with the JN propeller,

The VE-7 propeller, however, allows the engine to turn up to

1700 R,P.M., thereby developing considerably more power and giv-

ing an airspeed of 12S miles an hour, which 5s 40 miles an hour

fastez than the maximum epeed of the other airplanes. Another

run was tried upon airplane #4 with an S,E.5 propeller. This

propeller allowed the engine to turn up to 2100 R.P.M. but gave

a speed of only 122 miles per hour,

In order to give an idea of the comparative drags of the

four airplanes, the thrust of the propeller was computed for

eaoh (Fig. 6) by the method used in N.A.C.A. Report N0,70. AS

the JN prope~ler used here varied slightly from the one used in

the tests referrea to, the drags are only an approximation, but

are satisfactoz~ for comparison among themselves.

The drag of the JN4h1s lie fairly close together, while the

drag of the VE-7 is much lower. The minimum values of drag and

maximum values of the L/I)are given in the following table:



JN4h #1 i 405 , 5,6

JN4h #2 b. 340 6.6

JN4h #Z 350 5.3

VE-7 195 10J5

What featu=es of ~esi~n account for the reduction in drag

of the VE-’7to one-half of that for the others? It”cannot be

the wings, and tests have shmn that the streamlined wires in-

crease the maximum speed 5 ~f.P.H. Of course the conoealed

fittings reduce the &nag to so”me extent, but certainly not more

t~.an the stre~~li~~ed‘k~:LresaAs the landing gear and tail sur-

face are practically the same for all of the aizpl.anes,we are

left only with the fuselage and radiaior resistance - or their

influsnce on

difference,

ed and fairs

and radiator

tbe nropsiler efficiency - to account for this..

The forward end of the VE-7 fgselage is

in to a oircular radiatox, while the JN

is large~ and rectangular. It is hoped

well round-

fuselage

that time

will be available in the near future to equip the VE-7 with a

JN radiator and cowling, This should give the answer to our

present problem.

conc!l-dsi.on4,

We may conclude from these tests that the use of high speed

‘wingsections and a small reduction in wing area will increase
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the speed of the airplane to only a slight extent. ~.’hatis far

more im~ortant from the standpoint of efficiency is the careful

streamlining of all exposed parts, the enoasing of all fittings

inside of the wings or fuselage, and the fuselage and radiator

combinationwhich will give - in conjunction with the propeller -

the highest overall efficiency. The fact’is also brought out

that great oare should be used in adapting a propeller to ‘a

Particular airplane in order to obtain the greatest ovezall per-

formance.

.
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